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olic Church and hesitate to take the him the amplest and readiest aid when 
necessary step to enter its portals / And some years ago he undertook the building 
yet the host of pious and Huctre souls and completion of the commodious and 
who have had the grace and the strength ' extremely handsome architectically built 
of will to come out of the darkness of f church and schools of Clonlara. 
error into the bright sunlight of truth. There was an extraordinary scene at the 
have felt themselves compensated a thou- Limerick Board of Guardians, on March 
sand fold for all their trials and suffering* 1 12th. Ur. Hassell, one of the med'cal 
by the possession of that peace which the otticers, was elected as visiting physician 
world cannot give, but which is enjoyed , by a majority of the Board, and the Con- 
only by the children of the Catholic 1 servative members took exception to the 

»f our separated breth- I proceedings. Mr. llall, a city magistrate, 
reu who may be on the brink of couver- I complained that one cf the Conservative 
sion, but deterred by worldly considéra- j Guardians had asked him in the street not 
tions from crossing over, we would ad- ! to be piloting the Land League Guardians, 
dress the words of Holy Writ : “Seek ye I ami he charged Mr. Millanc with having 
therefore first the kingdom of Uod and said so, Mr. Millane denied this. Thu 
His justice, and all these tilings shall be ! chairman ruled eventually, after great 
added unto you,”—T. A. B., in N. O. confusion, that'the motion was carried, 
Morning Star. and that the Conservative members could

- not be heard. Captain Maunsell threatened 
to bring the matter under the notice of the 
Local Government Board.

IMMMMmeaeure alone-it was held by leading sucli soci.-ties are contrary to the spirit of secret oath-bound associations. I re- m public charges and public answers, 
i iranuemen of the order, leading mem of English law as to recognized societies. garded them with horror. 1 knew all that Why, many of us believe, and, I am sure, 
hers of the order, up to a comparatively 1 know it is contrary to the Quebec could be said as to their advantages in most of us would gladly agree if 
short neriod held the view that the criminal law. Now, the Quebec criminal revolutionizing a country, but even in it were practicable ; 
measure should not be brought here; law is not to be modified by a private tiro iirmest and best of builds they had a thmk it lr—many of us believe that the 
that it was a matter of Provincial con- Bill in this House; we haw power to direct tendency to demoralization, end greatest boon would lie' conferred upon 
‘■era and should be discussed elsewhere, modify, or repeal, or amend it, and an were often, on the whole, more perilous the public if you could abolish pri «
-J tohon member for Hast Hastings (Mr. bon. gentleman has before us a Bill for to society than open tyranny." canvassing, if you could «range that the
White)*1 who introduced the Bill last its amendment, upon which 1 hope to That is the statement of a very eminent mode of convaasing would be to meet the
Session and who has occupied a very have the opportunity, if it comes to a man who was actively engaged in an agi- electors of both sides openly at open
hffihTosition in the order, and who still second reading, of pointing out what 1 tation lor what lie believes, and what public meetings and there avow your
hohU a high position, speaking in understand arc the true principles of many ol us believe, would be the amelv principles and define your positions.
Winnipeg after the defeat of the Bill action in cases of that description ; but I oration of the Irish people. He saw what Why I Because we know that a pnvatt
I , Session said- say that the Province of Quebec cannot an important agency these societies canvass gives an opportunity for state-

“He* along with Brother Marshs» and complain if we propose to amend or would be; but he saw also from a sad rnents winch suit the political complexion 
other members of the order, had asked modify any portion of the criminal law, personal experience, aud from his own of the person addressed; because we know
that the Incorporation Bill be not simply because that portion of the law observation, what evil and demoralizing it gives an opportunity for private state-
sent to the House of Commons, as he is ex.-lusivelyQuebec law at this moment ; tendencies they have. The difficulty aa muffs of the political faith of the candi ■ 
thomrht it should be brought out in the for we have alone the power—they have to State recognition is this—it is essen- dates aud for private assault upon the
untario Legislature; and if defeated not the power to deal with it. But the liai ; you cannot get rid of it—it is m the political faith and standing of an oppo-
there they should wait till their friends way to deal with the criminal law is to circumstance that the society is secret, nent, and it is in every way objectionable, 
c lined power but in spite of all argu- amend or repeal it by a general Act, and and how far, being secret, it may depart 1 believe myself that pub city is the very 
8 ont nn1 bis part he had been forced to having amended or repealed it to such from its professed ami avowed objects ; breath of freedom m politics, end I have 
take the Bill into the House." an extent, il you think tit, as will make how far, being secret, it may go, in what not hesitated to declare ha. though 1
1 Once again the lion, gentleman said, this a legal society, as would make it direction it may travel ; how tar, being a voted for the ballot as etsent.a to freedom, 
in a sm-.-t-li at Brock-,-illc, after the Ses- legal to have such a society in the conn ■ religious and benevolent, it may become I was “ever able to reconcile myself to 

Parliament ; try, then proceed to pass your private a political society and not benevolent or the idea that we should always lie obliged
the Session of Pari lament he found Bill authorizing that corporate entity to religious ; how far, being loyal, it may go to poll our votes secretly, ht cause I be- 

himself needing more assistance than be created which is no longer contrary to in the ojiposite direction. As we know lieve it would lie a very great advance if 
nve^r hefnrein his life. the law of the land. It seems to me to professedly loyal societies have gone in the day should come, when we could
eV|‘Manv of his triendswere adverse to be unprecedented and certainly very in- days gone by—how lar this may lie the believe that to all our people an open vote 
the Bill being given a second reading : convenient that we should repeal a gen- case, you esnnot determine ; and, there- would be a free vote. It is only because
h!vweredivided as to its effect; and in eral criminal law pro ta, Uo by the creation fore, i say that State recognition ought there are cases where an open vo c is not

this?wav he* found himself assailed on all of a private corporation ; because nobody not to be given to secret societies. You a free vote, that I yielded to the ballot as 
th s way ne roun can [joubt thii private Bill, by which we cannot tell what sort of tyranny may not a necessity, and in order that the votes
61(16 • - - set up the Orange society, by which we bo exercised by them. It is in the nature might be free. Apart from that, 1 believe

‘•Prominent Conservatives advised him allow it to continue to extend the nurn- ofthese societies to become tyrannical the effect of the ballot itself to be injurious 
«/> withdraw the Bill ” ber of its lodges, and so on ; by which and despotic. Openness and public dis- rather than advantageous. To hear out

i mce^Dat Hamilton, he said; we give it corporation and State recogni- cuadon are tl.e great guarantees of order, what I have sud, with reference to secret
“He xvas willing to admit that the tion, by which we give it power to hold freedom, fairness and moderation. It is political organizations, I will give you an 

urancemen themselves were not as property—nobody can doubt,! say, that in private gatherings oi men all of one instance in my career. The tirst tune
united in askin- for the Bill as they it comes within the criminal law of Que- turn, all of one thought, all ol one opin- entered public life, in lhbi, I was contest-
mTght have been They did not act as bee. Now that is no way to escape from | ion, that bitterness and misrepresent», ing two counties, one for the Local and
unanimously a< they hould have done; the operation of the criminal law. A tion and malignity revel and hold high one for this House. They were from- i
-.nil there was no use in denying the fact measure might be brought down, as one carnival. It is just there that you are to -u0 miles apart, and 1 hal to run from 
that a certain portion of their own organ- was brought down in the other Chamber sure to have the very worst of that one to the other in the course of my can- 
‘Ltion did noMvant the Bill to com? to last Session, dealing with the criminal description of difficulty which exists too va«. At a certain point, short y before I 
a second reading ” law on the general principles on which freely and fully even in all our public left the South Riding of Bruce, to go

Mr Marshall8 a gentleman holding it should be dealt with. 1 quite agree life, and which is tempered only in so far down to W est Durham, 1 found that a 
hiéh office in thé order speaking at Win- in the view which 1 have expressed in as our discussions are open, in the pres- secret canvass was being made against me 
mL .-dd ’ 1 this House on previous occasions, that ence of the world, and of men ol different promoted by this religious and benevolent
“lie liad been opposed to sending the unless on the greatest pressure of obvi- opinions. It may be that in op- association. One w-as a cry to the effect 

incorporation Bill to the Dominion ous necessity, we should pass common pressed countries, despotically gov- that nry father was the man who had shot 
tlnnte The battle had been commenced laws for all parts of the Dominion, in erned, secret societies are a melancholy Col. Moody, in 183/ ; the other was 
in Ontario ami should be fought out respect to those common interests with necessity. It is possible ;1 do not admit personal cry that 1 myself was a Roman 
there " ’ which we are charged. It conceive in- it ; but it may be so. It may be the only Catholic.

These are statements all made since to be an anomaly—perhaps justified m refugeofthose countries which are aspir- Mr. WHITE (Hastings). 1 hat must
the defeat *01 th-Bi" last S-ssinn, and special circumstances, and only lobe ing to freedom. But that is not the con- have been a Gnt Orangeman, 
thev seem to indicate that, in the j.art justified by special and obvious circum .lition of the people oi this country, 
of leading members of the order itself, stances—that there should be one crimi- t here is nothing here that we want,
there was a strong feeling adverse to the nal law for one part of the Dominion, there is no amelioration of our condition
propriety of introducing this Bill here, I ami another criminal law for another that we desire that we are not free to 
and favorable to the view which I have : part, and therefore 1 think it is tit- propose in public gathering, upon which 
ventured to take in this House, i ting that a law should be brought we are not free to engage in public dis- 
.hat substantially and essentially down on the subject of secret societies, cussion. If we believe that those ol a 
this is an attempt to make use of making such portions of the Quebec law particular creed among us entertain sen- 
the power of this Parliament under the as it may be deemed fit to retain on the tintent» not merely erroneous in point of 
nretence that Dominion incorporation is Statute Book, general, and modifying, in dogmatic religion, which has nothing to 
■eallv wanted and is really needed, when the sense which I shall take another do with the question, but sentiments 
ihe reality of the case is, that Provincial opportunity of pointing out, such parts hostile to the Constitution or dangerous 
incorporation is all that is really wanted as are not deemed fit to be retained, to social order, we have a nght to suy so, 
and is really needed. And it is because But it is putting the cart before the a right to resist them, a right to chal- 
the Prov inces cannot be induced to grant horse to legalize, by a private Bill, and lenge their opinions, and to challenge 
•hat incorporation, or at all events, such vote out of the operation of the subsist- them to express then- opinions. But we 
■the case in some ofthem.it is proposed ing criminal law, one institution, hi.ve no nght. because we havenoneces- 

to use alleged Dominion power to force Your law should be amended sity, to engage in secret societies, which,
.he measure on those localities that first on general princijiles, and as 1 have said, are the frightful mother 
offiect to it By the Bill itself and as then if you find the institution is one ot malignity, misrepresentation and big- 

' h of the constitution ot the order as which you can legally incorj-orate, pro- otry. The Bill, however, goes much fur. 
we are aenuainted with, it is a Provincial ceed to give it incorporation. Now. as I ther than simply giving the right to hold 
organization, with Provincial, county, dis- said, 1 am not in favour of State recogni- property. As 1 have said, it gives cor- 
trirt and private lodges and the local tion of any secret societies. 1 have never porate State recognition. I t gives a 
branches are to have the right to hold joined one; though many ot my best corporate existence, tor this purpose 
nmriertv I do not intend to discuss the friends are members ot many secret soci- it evokes the Interpretation Act.; and 
matters ot detail to which the hon. eties which are, as this prolesses to be, the iast clause gives this society power 
member for Huron (Mr. Cameron), benevolent—secret societies which do to carry on its work. It is true, the pre
cluded as I learned from the speech of not meddle at all with political topics— amble of the Bill has been altered.
.V.» l,nn member for Cardwell (Mr. secret societies whose real action, so far session it said that the society wantea must, in consequence, be presented to the 
Wh-tei and which might be remedied in as one of the public can know, is not dis- power to carry on its work ; this year it Protestant mind. History, which should 
the Private Bills Committee, although crêpant with, and does not go beyond, does not say so ; but the clauses, so far be a guide for all seekers after truth is 

Observations were very fit and the avowed jiurposes of their association, as I can understand them, are the same ; as written by non-Catholic authors, filled 
i rnnpr because they point to the essen- But 1 believe the tendency ot secrecy and the preamble does not give the with slanders against Catholicity, hvery- 
tbd meal character of the measure, as itself to be injurious. I believe it brings power, but the clauses do. The Interpre. thing favorable to the Church is sup- 
de ilinc with property and civil rights; with it the possibility otevil; I believe tation Act gives power which, perfectly pressed, or colored in such » way as to 

thev are not fatal to the Bill at that that it involves a certain amount of sacn- legitimate, in fact, absolutely essential obscure the facts. The authonties con- 
The uuestion with respect to the tice of individuality and independence to an ordinary business corporation, are suited by non-Catholic historians arc 

Mortmain Act shows what sort of a Bill and gives very great facilities for the powers which yet may be open to some either biased against the Church, or they
dis but even this is not fatal to the misleadingofmembers by designing lead- misconception in the case of a secret are garbled to suit the purposes of the ......................................................................

1 readme because, as the l*n. ers—very great and mischievous facilities society, such as this, for the propagation writer. As De Maistre tersely puts it. ^;lt, j j requirements have not been ^11 * nproteeteil I mull)
.ember for Cardwell properly observed, for that purjiose. That is my general pro- ofopinion. Theie is a power on the part “History is one grand conspiracy against cumpiied with in the serving of the Is one that has not that valuable 

a,-,, nrovision might be struck out in jiosition with reference to secret socie- of the majority over the minority. While the truth." , . notices. remedy, Uagyard’s Yellow Oil, in
Private Bills Committee. But I say that ties, a jioint on which, I dare say. as I that is necessary in the case of an ordin- Then, how few l rotestants can be in- Mr. Trevelyan would not tell Mr. Healy house lor accidents and emergencies. It
the essence of this Bill is alleged by the said before, 1 am in a small minority : tor ary corporation, in the case of a society duced to lay aside their prepossessions in , Thoma8 Wal-b, postmaster, Castle- cures colds, croup, sore throat, deafness,

.«milters to be the right to hold real 1 suppose the vast bulk of at least the like this, for the propagation ut opinion, order to study the religious question for town8enj was let out of prison after a few rheumatism, neuralgia, chilblains, hums,
^wmertv I sav that the right to hold Protestant members of this House belong a clause of that description i- hkely to themselves! Many ofthose who do enter days’confinement, although he had been bruises and all painful injuries,
rent liroiiertv i«, if there be anything, a to one or other of these societies, and 1 enable the majority to exercise tyranny upon the investigation conimit the faul Bentenced to two months’ incarceration, When Yon Feel Bine
Pmv nchl right-a property and civil do not wish to be understood as saying over the minority There is also given 0f assuming that the Church is in error, for writinR » threatening letter. The and vour hack aches and vour head feels
l ieht I say that we should not strain that these mischievous tendencies are freedom from individual resjionsibility, and hence their efforts are directed towards ymef Secretary would only any that it was heavy and you wake mirefreshed in the

Jurisdiction to grasp that right in any carried out in many of those soe.eties, the which is quite proper in the case ot finding arguments and points against not the Lord Lieutenant who did the kind Lroiiig and vour bowels are sluggish or
map I sav that if we are to use our operation of which, so tar as 1 know, are ordinary business corporation.; but once her, and m justification of their own posi- t n for Walsh; it was the Lords Justices, custjVo vou „eed Kiduev-Wort ll :s
urisdiction’ where we have it, for we benevolent. But these ttyngs are to be again, peculiar lorce is given to this pro- tion. In other wonls, instead of exercis- in hi, ExceUeniy’s absence, and they com “aWs rnc.t mn Jy and never fails tu

inav have it in some case», as incidental dealt with on general principles, and 1 vision in the case of this organization, Jng the office of a judge, determined ini- 6;dered the case a proper one in which to relieve aH cases of Diseased Kidneys, Tor-
lo some classes of Dominion incorpora- maintain that secrecy is in itself a bad which we incorporate according te the partially to examine both sides of the exerej„e the prerogative of the Oown. j,;ve, Uon-tiraMon M,alarm Pile*
tions For mstance, I have, supported, thing; an,l if societies are benevolent, rules and constitution in the schedule, quertion nt Kerry. itheuniatism, ° A-c. "it"’operates3’ aimai-
n th s House, as a necessary incident of they are benevolent m spite ot and not and to which we are to give power to mon, tiiey piace t^bemselve. rather m the March 7 a hut which had been tancously où the Kidneys, Liver and

railway companies incorporated by us, because of this element ol secrecy. Now alter its constitution as it pleases here attitude of an advocate who ls z.ea o. s ^ V^Le’Ladies’ Land League near Bowels, strengthening them wl restoring

S.-iV;,j.i._... ss,-"dsa,5-«î3at sittSSKSrtszfS
•> neceZa,7 ‘irtain classes of raUwys, ties, that isT suppression, recognition or Committee, but it is necessary to refer So fatal defects of his own. evicted widow and her family,, was burnt Sold by all druggists,
mcorpor , ve t‘hat 0[ neutrality. And 1 maintain that unless it. We are asked to incorporate an insti- The most powerful considerations that to the ground whether maliciously or by 1hc taise I ropliet.
thatvre.h , nower j,e. a society lie one for an obviously bad potion, with power to alter its constitution deter many I’rotestants from acting m accident has not yet been found out. Ihe Re who prophesies lahely of the
propnation,. ' / tllat ,IU^nose, in this ago and under our cir- as it pleases and to give whatever powers accordance with the result of their con- police are investigating the matter. weather, leaves oil hie llannel» and over-
iaUSn«,A,l watch iealoitelv when it IS pro- cumstan’ces, the onlv course to take is | it pleases to its officers afterwards ; but we viction that the Catholic is the only true Mr. -I ustice Lawson, addressing the s|loes, and catches cold, is indeed unwise,
v.-eshoul bevonil "he necess.-iry inci- not to suppress, not'to recognize, but to | do not know what those alterations may Church, arc the consequences to them- Grand Jury at the opening of the Kerry jf you loi low tins false projihet your
posed t g y _ 1 wllpn lllc occupy a neutral with reference to them: ; be, as the veil of secrecy conceals its acts, selves, in various ways, should they tie- Assizes on March 1-, li-ferred to that time rPS,.iie lies m taking Hagyard’s Pectoral
dlniB Of the corporation is as it not to interfere one way or the other, not j and there is to he no individual responsi- come Catholics. It is a hard thing for a two years ago, w-hen murder and outrage Balaam. It is the lest cough cure and
whole essenc tx? hold real pro- to give State recognition, not to attempt I bility for them. Now, my hon. friend man to incur social ostracism, forfeit the stalked through the length and breadth of jj,,. safest throat and lung remedy known
18 c droffid he^av^rv strong cZ what is perhaps in most cases a fruitless from Huron alluded to a point which met regard of hi, friends, the affections of the land, but by no operation o the v, medical science.
PvLn’should lead us to interfere with it. attempt—the attempt to suppress at ail. 1 with some cries of denial at first, but I did those who are nearest and dearest to him Lrimes Act since, additional powers being pr j c3rlis, Kt. Thomas, writes:

whin we are told that the real reason Those who talk of the benefits of secret not observe, when he came to be answered, in this world, and to destroy all his hopes placed in the heads of the law officers, and «puri„g ten years’ active practice I have
nd Cohere is not because the Pro- societies have, I think, read the history i that his proposition was -enously chat- of advancement in business. And vet, criminals being tried -y jurors who had no ||n) „masion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil

theycom .jon would not be ade- of early and of later period-, and ot very lenged. He alluded to the propositiuu all these consequences follow in the case sympathy for them or apprehension which eml Hyjiophosphites. Since Northrop &
VmC«« hut because they cannot got late periods especially, of the Vnited that the purposes of this society were of many converts, as we gather from the wonld prevent them froni doing their ]-ylnall-K Knuilsion of Uod Liver Oil and
quate, b - w a„,Je to incorpor- Kingdom and of the States, after a fa.-h- wholly political, lam not going to dis- reports which they have published of ihe duty, the result was a comparative cessa 11 y popliosphitee uf Lime and Soda came 
eIl0them that should end the question ion in which 1 have not read it. I be- cuss how the Orange society works in the trials and persecutions suffered by them lion uf outrage. 1 lie result. produced m my notice, I have tried it, and take
Lh!.6 v-rnnriet v otourintevferer.ee. 1 lieve that a great deal of ihe trouble,' other Provinces of the Dominion ; Ido for conscience sake. When a 1 mtestaut that county vas very gratifying, huttlmt , pleasure in saying that it has given

tSat thev should go to the social and political, that has occurred , not know how it works in the other Pro- clergyman abjures hi, faith m order to tran-juillny and gomt feeling winch at one -|real lsatilfocUoD_ lQ be prtil^rrecl
vUal-’«i«hire of (Uiebec. for incorporation is due to secret societies: and 1 think vinces ; I do not know how far it is true enter the one fold of tl.e one Shepherd, , time prevailed had not yet returned. v, any l have ever used oi recommended.
Legislatur 1 legislature of that we who hail from one or other ol ihe to the professed objects of the institution, the circumstance of his conversion is at Large number, of jiersons were still under j ,mvy uaed it in my own family almost

nbfor ineoriiOTation in ( intario, ami quarters of the Vnited Kingdom, we who or how far it goes beyond them ; I do not tended with peculiar hardship,; for he not po ice protection m the county, and extra a bcvcraK0 (lu,inR hcavy c,an,l in
"the linn member for East Hastings are doubly interested in the peace, pros- know whether they are objects peculiarly only suffers all that a lay convert ts called pohee had to ie stationed he • ,v eVery instance a happy result has followed.

a\r Whitet" has said tight their battle perity and contentment of each one of political or no ; but I think I speak of upon to endure, but he abandons a pro- should not congra u a e it-m-i ' j , lieerfully recommend its use in all
Y1 eWnndit noDular feehng is ultimately the three United Kingdoms, mu<t have what 1 do know, when I say that my hon. fession in which he has spent the best much, and he believed if the present ,alu- ,»aca of delnlit, arhing from wt-akne.-s of
‘nüMen! thev wÛÎ get îheîr “ncZore- marked from early days what a baneful : friend's observation as to Ontario is per- years of his life to become a simple lay- tary restraints were removed the last stag.- ; lh(; mtUiCular ,fr lierV(lKua ,ylteni.,- 
Hon and ’if i/ ahould remain against inlluence have been secret societies fectly correct ; but 1 think the cucum- man in theCatholic Church, and perhaps would be worse than the first. | More Throat,
t on. and . , .Upmselves noon that part of the Vnited Kingdom stances that, after being met with those he must begin life anew in some career i.imerieh. ..
them, they m v ,.non this which unfortunately, has given so much cries of denial when an answer was for which he may not be fitted. Ho sur- The Rev. Francis McMahon died on Ins connnonand painlul affection nay
without it. But y po > trouble and humiliation, and attempted to be made to his argument, is render, a certain income and support for March Sth, age.l *1 years, ami in the fifty. | b" readilj' J'"''"'! h.v ^-'.P*
ground that I «” oppo»eam he Parliament of En8la,„l sufficient proof of that. himnelf and family in older to adopt an third of his sacred ministry Hehadbeen ! Lon of agyardIs \ ell w Ufi takuig ,t
this Act of in oi , about and to the English people throu ghoui the Mr. WHITE (Hasting*). He said that uncertain and precarious mode of earning for many years ptistor of Doonas, in the internally at the enure tune according to
views^on the point to I »boirt p ,,ib. ; Urant(emen werke for voting f„r a livelihood. diocese uYKillaloe, within » few miles of directions. In croup, asthma, colds,
to address ™y®elf> minority i/’this bon society the Phœnix society, the ( the Reform party. 1 deny that. Is it any wonder that so many Protee- the city of Limerick, where 1rs presence swoilen grands, rhemiiatisrn o.1*161
liouse but none the less do I entertain Fenian society, all the other societies t. Mr. BLAKE. I do not knew lmw that taut, linger on the threshold of the Gath- was familiar to every citiz.-n, who gave pmnfnl diseases it is equally efficacious.

Church. To those

I do not

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
Tipperary*

Diitiliu. Justice Barry opened the Tipperary
On March BUh, the Messrs. Itedmoud i South Hiding Assizes, on March 1-th, ami 

arrived in Dublin from Cork, aud were congratulated the grand jury on the fact 
received with a great popular demonstra- that none of the cases to go before them 
tion. Addresses were preseuted, and in w as of an agrarian character, and also 
reply Messrs. Kedn oud addressed a large the diminution of crime in the distiict. 
assemblage in front of the National The Clonmel Nationalists have taken 
League rooms in Sackville street. j time by the forelock, and have selected

Ktuit'w Touniy. Mr. Richard Burke, solicitor, as the Na-
Ou March Dtb, a crowded meeting of tionalist candidate at the General Llec- 

the paiishiouers was held in the square of tion, as successor to the worthless Count 
Vhilipstown. The eagerness of the people Moore, 
to he in line with tneir fvliow-country- 

in demanding the rights of freemen 
was not a little increased by the conduct 
of the Orange magistrates of King’s 
County. Since last meeting nearly a 
hundred new members have joined this 
branch of the National League. After 
addresses were delivered by Rev. Fathers 
Hughes and ( 'arey, the election of officer* 
for the ensuing year, aud other matters 
in connection with the work of the 
branch, were proceeded with/

Wes ford.
The Wexford Veople says that the 

rallie for the evicted goat has been post
poned till the expiration of Miss Kin- 
sella’s term of three months’ imprison^ 
ment.

un

Armniçli.
There were only eleven slight cases to be 

tried at the Armagh Assizes on March 10.
Mlitf».

At the Sligo Ast-izes on Majrch 11, 
Thomas Doherty, the Apprentice 
brought up before Mr..

pprentice Bov, was 
brought un neiore air. Justice Murphy for 
sentence, having been on the previous 
night found guilty of firing a shot out of 
the Londonderry Corporation Hall, on 
the occasion of the visit of Mr. Dawson, 
M. 1'., Lord Mayor of Dublin, and wound 
ing John Duunion, one of the Catholic 
processionists, lie sentenced the prisoner 
to eighteen months’ imprisonment.

Ty rone.
Despite the bluster of the landlords, the 

National League is making steady 
gress in the North. A meeting was 
at Newtownstewart, on Sunday, March 
Uth, where a promising branch of the 
National League was formed.

An important county convention was 
held in Omagh on March 13th, of dele
gates from the registration committees 
and branches of the Irish National League, 
together with the Catholic clergy of the 
county. Mr. Harrington, M. P., presided. 
The proceedings were private.

<e»lway.
The meeting announced to be held at 

Ahaseragh, on Sunday, March S, at which 
Mr. Davitt, Mr. Harris, and other leaders, 
were to attend and address the people, was 
Rimnressed bv the authorities. Thedav was

heldKilkenny.
On March 7, the as«i/es for the city and 

county of Kilkenny were opened. The 
Chief Baron presided in the city court, 
and was presented with a pair of white 
gloves. JustlceBarry presided inthe county 
court, and congratulated the grand jury 
on the state of the county. There were 
only three cases for trial, and the offences 
were of a trivial character.

fork.
The Rev. Joseph Ryan, 1*. P., died, on 

March ‘J, at his residence, Kilbehenny,
Mitchelstown. The demise had been ex
pected some days, the deceased having 
been in very delicate state of health for 
a considerable time past. Father Ryan, 
who was one of the most popular clergy- mise 
men in the diocese, had charge of the •
parish for the last eighteen years. During Castlehlakeny, Aughrim, Kilconnell, 1 
that time he bunt the handsome church gan, and Mount Butler, arrived, most of 
that now stands on the site of the old and 
inadequate structure which he got posses- 

I sion of on coming to the parish.
On March V an imposing ceremony took 

ldace in Cork. The remains of the late 
J. Collins, the distinguished 

meteorologist, and those of his mother, 
were solemnly interred at Curraghkippune 
graveyard. The funeral procession was 
close on a mile in length, and composed of 
all creeds and classes of citizens, who took 
part in it notwithstanding the great down
pour of rain which fell. The .Mayor and
other'members of the Town Council were with what was going 
present, and every mark and token of re- *'* c x*~ 
sped was paid by the citizens to the mem
ory of the deceased.

The restoration of the Catholic pro- 
Cathedrai Church of the Diocese of Ross, 
at Skibbereen, has been so complete and 
ornate that the present edifice is practic
ally a new one, worthy of the best ex
amples of modern architecture in Ireland.

“Rebel"’ Cork is still rebel over the 
extra police force. Again has the Cor
poration of ihiit city rejected the present
ment of X4(î->, refused six months ago, for 
the support of the twenty-six uniformed 
idlers whom Plunkett Pasha was the 
means of bringing into Cork for uo reason 
but his own autocratic will and pleasure.
In its rejection now the Corporation has 
the law entirely and undoubtedly on its 
side; for the Recorder has certified that 
the legal requirements have not been 
complied with in the serving of the 
notices.

Mr. Trevelyan would not tell Mr. Healy 
why Thomas Walsh, postmaster, Castle- 
townsend, was let out of prison after a few 
days’ confinement, although he had been 
sentenced to two months’ incarceration, 
for writing a threatening letter. The 
Chief Secretary would only say that it was 
not the Lord Lieutenant who did the kind 
turn for Walsh; it was the Lords Justices, 
in his Excellency’s absence, and they con
sidered the case a proper one in which to 
exercise the prerogative of the Oown.

were, to attend and address the people, 
suppressed by the authorities. The day

rably wet., but, notwithstanding this, 
contingents from Ballinasloe, Caltra,
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ADVERSE INFLUENCE ON THE l’ROTESTANT 
INTELLECT.

them on horseback. At the various 
entrances to the town policemen were 
stationed, watching all who came. Police 
in pairs were placid opposite the doors of 
Nationalists, and police followed Mr.

There are some causes which hinder 
Protestants from undertaking to study the 
claims of the Catholic Church, and others 
which deter them from embracing the 
truth when they have ascertained that it 
resides in Catholicity. We propose to 
indicate a few of these considerations that 
inlluence the Protestant intellect adversely 
to the Catholic Church.

The opinions of intelligent and reading 
formed, to a great extent, by the 

matter which is set before them for the 
gratification of their intellectual wants. 
Now, this reading matter is made up 
largely of both the secular and religious 
press, of poetry, history, scientific works, 
and fiction. As these various intellectual 
agencies, in so 
friends are concerned, are saturated with 
the spirit of prejudice and hostility to the 
Catholic faith, it is obvious that a dis
torted notion of what the Church is,

S Manning, Mr. Egan, and the other sus- 
pects who were present. All hope of 
uolding the meeting being abandoned, it 
was resolved to hold an indoor meeting, 

heavy shower having commenced 
had to seek

erome

and a
a great number of people 
shelter at Mr. Egan’s house, the various 
deputations having been made acquainted 
with what was going to be done. On the 
motion of Mr. G. G. Bowler, seconded by 
Mr. G. F. O’Dowd, the chair was taken by 
Mr. Andrew Manning, ex-suspect. Mr. 
Bowler, solicitor, Ballinasloe, proposed a 
resolution condemning the action of the 
government in suppressing the meeting. 
Mr. O’Dowd seconded the motion, which 
was adopted unanimously. The follow
ing resolution, proposed by Mr. Egan, 
and seconded by Mr. Staunton, was adop
ted : “That we express our entire dissatis
faction with the conductof Colonel Nolan, 
as one of our M. P’s, and hereby pledge 
ourselves to secure the return, at the next 
general election, of Mr. Matthew Harris, 
and some other Nationalist, in lieu of the 
present sitting member*, Colonel Nolan 
and Mitchell Henry.”
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